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-~-..------..... -··cAMeus 
• 'James Kellerman. rcgl~trar. 
.· announced that 58 students · 
completed requirements for 
bachelor'~ degrees : this . past 
summer at fort Haya State; · 
· . He alsg s~Jd · there . were . 
students who completed. two-" 
year . Ano elate ,· of . Arts 
degrees. -. . · · · . 
• The I:>lsabled ·student 
Sen1ces office ls developmg a 
. referral servtce · for learning 
disabled. hearing impaired. 
visually Impaired and mobllJty 




By TOria Richardson 
Ill Mgl@gl t1SIIGC 
-Staff writers 
Two open staff posttlons at 
Fort Hays State are temporarily 
being filled. but replacements . 
arc needed. 
The nationwide search for a 
new dean of nursing has been 
suspended. and wtll not b c· 
resumed unUl late this year. 
Mary· Hassett. assistant 
professor of nursing. Is serving 
as the acting dean. · Those lnterest.ed can · call 
Cheryl Hofstetter Towns at 
628-5923. 
• Kathleen Kuchar, assistant· 
professor of art: will display_. 
eight· palnUngs at the-Kansas 
The search, already flvc 
months Jn the process, was 
called off three weeks ago due to 
.the low number of quallty 
1appllcants to be telected from, 
according to Jame.s Murphy. 
\"Ice pre,ldent of academic 
affairs. · ArtJs~_CoallUon. Sep~-.-1 -
. K1:1char will be dlsplaylng 
her acrylic and abstract 
. . P~~gs. _ . , ... ---:. ,·· .. .. ; 
·• Appncau~ds'~ rt'ow·~{di"· 
accepted for Peer Counselor 
Practicum lriternshlps until . 
SepL 9. . . 
-'1\nyone Interested In this . 
Intern posttlon should ·send a 
letter o{ application, resume, 
and three letters . of rec:-
ommendatJori . to Lu ·Ann 
Kaufman, assistant director • . 
Career Development and 
Placement Service. Picken 
100. 
• The 13th Early Chlidhood/ 
Elementary Conference-
Kansas ls Sep"t.·. 19 ln the 
Memortal Union. Registration 
l$ from 7:30 to 9 a.m. · at the· 
bottom of stairs ln Sunset 
Lounge. · 
• There wtU be an ECEC 
conf ere nee Sept. 19 on 
caplpus. Call Eleanor 
Tangeman at 625-9222 for 
more lnfonnaUon. 
LOCAL ,· 
. . . . .. ,~,;if/;;t~!'. 
• The Hays Area_-cbambei-· oe ; 
Commerce presents "Egge ·arid·. 
Issues Forum·-~wtth: FHSU. 
president Edward~M :,. 
. -Eggs and Fo - ~i-=~k.i:11-:': 
place al 7:30 a.m.. safurday, · 
SepL -12, ln the "Mcmortal 
lJ!llon. Cost Ja $5 per person.. 
· : ReservaUons ·are due · by 
Sept. 9. Tickets will not be 
available at the door. · · · 
STATE ·\ . 
• Kansans will have the 
opportunJty to express their_ 
vie•• concerning aex , 
educauon 1n echoole. . . 
KAKE-1V Channel l O In 
Wk:hJta wtIJ televtae. 'Town 
Hall" meellng .live .Jrom 
Hutch1n9oo.onSepLl~ . 
1be one-hour program will 
begin at 6 p.m. at Sherman 
M1ddle SchooL 21 o E. .AYmue A. , .. . . 
KAKE. wants to pnmde. an 
open whe!e people can 




• The NaUonal Black MBA 
_AnoclaUon's ninth annual 
~nferenc:e , and apoeftJon 
wtJJ · haYe auch pm~ 
hoeta ... w. Wlleon; Ooocle. 
. .,._ of Phlrlelflllat ; ... 
LC.Jlddl. ..... •c,oe ·11·~ 
:_die a.., lw Qap. . > .. - : :-
' -11a. JW'"• C It 111ft. · ... 
.... ·11 lllldl INuea M die; 
-, economc,. poltttcal Md~ 
aoclal ..... tbat thtl • . 
futun ..... - . - . .. 
"The search was suspi:ndcd 
because we (the search teaml 
were not satisfied with the 
amount of candidates we felt 
were quallfkd ... Murphy sa!d. · 
Murphy said he felt the time 
frame ln which the search was 
conducted was a contributing 
factor to the low number of 
qualified applicants. . 
"The search began In late 
sprtng, early summer, so we ha.i 
a late start," he $aid. 'We didn't 
ge~ many candidates· to begin 
with. quallfled or other." 
Murphy explained the process 
of finding a new-dean of nursing. 
comparing It to the search to fill 
the presldentlal posltlon last 
year. . 
"We put · advertisements in 
professional journals such as 
the Chronicle of Higher 
Education. and ·they. (appli -
cants} sent Jn resumes. 
transcripts and three letters of 
recommendation to the search 
committee chairman. Dr . 
Eugene Flaherty (chairman, 
department of biological 
sciences). The search com-
mittee then revtcws the 
appllcallons and makes the 
recommendations to me.· 
Murphy sald. 
The process has not made I l 
to the Interviewing stage yet. 
Interviews wlll be conducted on 
campus. 
The department Is now 
dedicating Us efTort.5 toward the 
a rrtval of a nursing team that 
wUl evaluate the Fort Hays State 
nursing program. 
Murphy" said the team will 
arrtvc In November. 
·After we pull documents 
together and compile reference 
materials, It (the team) reviews 
the achool and gives 
ac:crcdltatlon for our school or 
nursing and nursing programs: 
Murphy s.a.Jd. 
·Arter the accreditation Is 
over. then we11 start narrowing 
down the search.~ Hassett sald. 
Murphy said that although the 
process or evalua lion and 
accreditation are very Ume 
consuming. the nursing 
programs wtll not suffer. 
inc nursing programs arc ln 
a favorable poslUon right now 
W1lh lhe cxrellencc of lhe actln~ 
dean of nursing. Mary Hasaett. • 
he a.aJd. 
A1t for the nuntng pTO~ In 
general. everything sUll remains 
the same. 
, am workJng rtght now on a 
new proposal for the traditional 
learn ing approaches to · be 
brought baclc Into our teaching 
&k1Jla.· Ha.u.ctt said. 
·1t·a 1a1hat our atudcnts 
wanted.· 
Besides that propsoal. a new 
computer' literacy program 
system ts being set up ln the 
department. 
SEARCH. 
CmhJed on Page 3. 
- .. .. . .. .. . .. 
. .. · .. .. ·, 
Fort Hays State University 
~- . 
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KEEPING THE .. BEAT •• Maury 
Schutte, Noc1Dn senior, keeps an eye on 
the directer as he plays the field 
tyrll)anl during l'na'Chlng band practice 
at Lewis Fleld yesterday afternoon. 
The marching band wm make Its season 
debut tomorrow night during halftime 
of the Fort Hays Stare-Uncoln 
\. -~·-":."'.""":"•·-·- . 
\ . t4CNPRciF1r o;:;-R=o-=-;.-;-~='=1z--~'-T..:10:.., ... 
I . -"-·S, POSTAG~ ' 
ic-: !°1)Atf) 
;{_HAYS, -=z,"NO. 4 . I 
, ... • ,- _ .• .. ~--:-c-:-.- e1sot.4og9 
Minneapolis comedian 
~ex Cole stops in Hays 
on his way to stardom 
· in Hollywood. 
See Page 4. 
• I 
Unlverslty_football game. (Photo oy 
Robert Bunting) 
.  
. ; .; , .·· ... .,,. .. .· : ; :- ~·-...- .. ;.~-·; 
Friday, September 4, 1987 
'Up ;with People' 
week declared 
in SGA meeting 
B¥ Cart Pett 
Senior staff writer 
The final readings of three 
resolutions and one bill were 
among the Items discussed 
at the Student Oovernment 
Association meeting last night. 
One resolution, whtch ·was 
· moved to emergency buslncH, 
.Involved next week being 
declared "Up_ With People Weck" 
at Fort Hays State, 
_It will consist of F. H S U 
recognlZlng the group Up ·with 
People. a non-proOt. educa- · 
tlonal organlZatlon which pro-
motes the belief that the world's 
grcalest .rcsource Is tts people. 
:The resolution read that the 
. ca~t. which consists of five 
groups of young tn'ternatlo.nal 
performers "puts forth an effort 
to_ communicate. learn and 
entertain the people of the 
world." 
SCA president Kevin Amack 
said that the main purpose of 
the week would be to publlctze 
the show and to let people know 
what It Is. · 
"I feel It's a fine organization 
and It Is appropriate for the 
un l\'erslly to support this 
group." he said. 
After appro\·ing the reso-
lution, the Senate also approved 
· the two resolutions and one bill 
from last weeks first readings. 
Those Included the approval 
or t he Exccuu..-e Cablnet 
selected by Amack· and the 
adopun·g of the official SCA 
theme. "Go Public \\1th Student 
Om-emment." 
Amack said that he took a lot' 
of consideration In plckJng the 
staff and that he felt It was 
necessary ta have a goal for the 
. year. 
One final Item that was 
approved at the meeting Invol-
ved the amendments to the SCA 
bylaws regarding student gov-
ernment elecuons. 
Those amendments Included 
items dealJng With. 
• An election table "manned by 
impartial students": 
• Election C.'CJ)cnses for can-
didates not exceeding $250 for 
those running together or $250 
for single candidates. 
-Also Included was the Item 
that there shall be no ca m· 
palgnln g within the Memorial 
Union whde the election booth 
ls set up. 
Bradley increases band ranks 
Thea ~lcKlnney. Lewis Junior. 
explained the reason for the 
changes and said that the main 
problem In last year's election 
w·as that there were not enough 
lmparUal people available to 
man the election tables. 
The table ls normally manned 
~· members or ~tortar Board but 
most of them wen: candida tes or 
had an Interest In the elccllon. 
Staf_f writer 
The hllls are alive with the 
sound of music. No. It's not Julie 
Andrews. It's the Fort Hays State 
marching band. under the 
dJrcctlon of Raydell Bradley. 
Instruct« of music. 
Bradley graduatc:.d from 
Northeast Mtasour1 wtth a 
master's degree In musl<' 
specializing In piano and 
'7o-oodV.1nch. He "~ an assL~tant 
director for two years at 
Northeast and a director for 
thrtt ~ars at a Mtssourt htch 
school. 
While he an ln!lructor at 
Northeast. a graduate of FHSU 
Informed Bradley about a job 
opening at Ha}~- He applied and 
accepted the poslUon. 
He hu been at Hays for one 
year and teaches all bands. 
Including concert. mart:hlng and 
pep banda. 
Bradley la now concentrating 
on hla marching band. The band 
consisted of 45 members before 
Bradley arrtvcd. but since his 
..~ _:., -• #- A .._ • 
arrh·al. membership has ln-
c-reased lo 85. 
-~I),' main objecll\'e la~t year 
was to lnr-reaM- memberF.hlp.· 
Bradlt'V Mid. 
The ·s~ctators ln the stands 
s~ a JS-m1nu1e product thal In 
actuality takes approXJmat e)y 
24 hours of marching practice. 
For the flrsl football itame the 
band wtll perform to the son~ 
·cov.t,oys- from the John Wayne 
western movie with the same 
title. 
·1 '1.·ant to start each ~ho1,1,,· 
'1.1t h :\ '1.'C!ttt"m -t:-f~ openlnt. 
~c-ause v.-e do live In v.~tem 
K.,n~!t. but we al~ do a lo t of 
Top "40 hltit and Jazz tunes. · 
Bradky ~"\Id. 
Bradlc)• ha!t many new Idea!> 
far hi~ hand. He has a lrea,fr 
d~l~ed a new band loi:o. TI1e 
htghltJtht of the year wtll be a 
tour In ~·ember to Topeka. 
They 'llo11J perform at halftime 
at the Washburn-f"HSU fontbalJ 
game. 
, tr1cd to make amin~mcnt-" 
for the band to play on the fleld 
at the Kansas City Chiefs ~amc. 
but It didn't work out this ,re:tr.-
Br.idley said. . 
Traveling gl\'C5 the band 
c.,cposurc to the publ,lc and ls 
also a ~n:at way for the band lo 
recruit fu ture members from Bill Jellison. \1Ce president for 
area hl~h schoob. . student affairs. cautioned the 
This year the band has '1.'ell - Senate about the idea of the 
rounded Instrumentation. Brass Impartial table. 
Is the stron~est area. 1,1,·1th 12 
trumpets and three tubas "The bi~gcst problem ls 
marching. All members re<"en·e fiodlng people to don.- he said. 
credit hours or S200 far a ·you MU n~d to work hard to 
semester or participation. find those Im part ia l people.· 
·in band I have met a lot of Jellison said. 
{~ndly people. Mr. Bradley ts a In other business. Amack 
~ally ~ood te.achu. He dm-es us reported th~t the SCA budget 
to ~-ark hard.· Heather Thomas. was not ready but would be 
Fort Cotllns. Colo .• f~shman. p~enfc:d next "--eek. 
!-.'\Id . ·we are still v.'Orkln~ on It. 
Audition!! will !lt:a r t In 11)1n~ to m;uce It more acrurate: 
~O\-embcr for those Interested he said. 
tn concm ~nd. 
-0,e auditions are malnty fof' 
placement purpo~c:9. • Bradley 
~Id. 
The band will have three 
concerb lncludlnit one In 
Dttcmbcr and lu'D In the sprlnjt. 
Toun to Salina and Colby arc 
also pbnned for Spr1n1t. 
First rcadln.-ts of a resolution 
and bUl '\lo-ere also dts.cussed and 
\1.111 be \'oted on next week. 
The blJI dealt with the 
Colle~lale Music Educator·• 
SGA. 
Cor1iooed on Page 3. 
Viewpoint 
Editorial 
Democrats -need strong candidate ·now 
Come-on, 
Cuom_o 
Presidential candidates should be elected on 
the basis of competency and political strategy 
rather than. charisma and appeal. 
True. 
But can't anyone get excited -about running for 
one of the most powerful positions in the world? 
Looking at the candid.ates. both Democratic · 
and Republican. one could think they are 
debating whether t~ _go to the dentist or not. 
· There is already way too much publicity. 
reasoning. campaigning and behind-the-scenes 
stuff going on. 
·\Vith Reagan lem1ng. the Democrats have a real 
· chance in the elections.; If they'd Just -~ake it 
serious from the s_tart. · . · · 
Toe public t_s already bored_and losing interest. 
As long as Hart was ln the focus, one· could. -
either like him or hate him. But now. with Hart 
zipping out of the race, it's all much ado about · 
nothing. 
The seven little dwarves currently running for 
president on the Democratic-side could have a 
shot ·at it -- if ·they would come out with some· 
strong. fresh political strategies ---and make 
them known. · _ -- · 
Most people don't even kno\v their names. It's 
certainly not going to be their charisma that '\vill 
get them votes. 
The only candidate who stands out is jesse 
Jackson. Bl;lt America is not ready for Jesse 
Jackson. and we doubt Jesse Jackson 1s ready:.~ 
for Am.erica. · -
The only !Jape the Democrats have left is Mario 
Cuomo. governor of New York. So he said he 
wasn't going to rt.in. \Vell. experience has taught 
us not to-trust pre-campaign statements of 
probable candidates. · 
The fact that he ·has taken out quarter"'page ads 
in _ national newspapers tocpublicize his policy 
-opinions indi~_ate his intent to run. 
) 
j::verybody is waiting on him to Join the race. 
He would make a good. strong candidate. If he'd 
Just come on and announce his Intent to run. 
the Democrats could proceed to prepare for a 
thorough campaign. -'-·. 
It is absolutely necessary for them to unify now 
and work together. because all the while they . 
are zipping and unzipping and denying intents 
to run. Bob Dole is working his way to the 
people. 
The Democrats are making a big mistake- In 
underestimating the appeal of a hard-working. 
dO\vn-to-carth Kansan at the right time. 
It's time for them to get in shape. 
th"L"elder 
The L'ntvcrsHy Leader, the official Fort Hays State student 
nC\ol.·~p.,pcr. Is publlshtd Tuesdays and Fr1day,, cxcq,t dunng uruvc-suy 
holidays, c,ramtnatton pcr1ocls, or on apcctally announttd occasions. 
Un!!1~ncd rdttortals arc the vtcws of the editor tn chief and not 
ncccssan}y the Views or the stall Offices are located ln Plckffl 104 
I lay,. KS 6 760 I ·4099. Tile telephone number Is (913) 6l8·530 l . Student 
!'.Ub~r,puons an:: paid frnm actMty fees; matl subsa1pUon rates are 
S25 per year. Third class postage Is paid at Hays. Publlc.tlon 
td~uflcotlon number Is 61990. 
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annette augustine 
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IRA~ VS. I~AQ 
Female-driver resents 
___ truck .. drivers' game$ 
It happened again last night. 
As 1 was drtvtng home from 
worJ,t on Interstate 70, J was 
harassed ·by a truck driver. · I 
suppose harassed might be a 
rather strong word to use. J was 
not forced off the road O r 
_anything, but 1 was frightened 
and more than a little Irritated. 
In thLs version· lt might be me 
who ends up roasting In my 
Bobcat at the bott9rn of a ateep 
drop-otr along Interstate 70. · 
My calm returned as the Ellis 
exit, _a haven of safety. loomed 
ahead In the darkness. I shot ofT 
onto 1t doing better than 70 
mph. to the sound of the 
frustrated truck dtiver laying on 
his horn. 
This ls-the second time in less 
than a year. 
The first tlme It happened was 
about eight months ago. I made 
the mistake of passing a truck 
· driver at night and letting him 
sec 1 vras a lone woman. 
_Last night was not quite as 
scary as that time. I once again 
made the mistake of passing a 
truck driver. lulled by the false 
secui:tty of bellevlng lightning 
never strikes twice In the same 
spot. As I began to pull back 
Into the driving Tane, I was 
greeted by flashln'g headlights. 
When I pulled Into the drtvtng 
lane. the truck drtver tmmedtatly 
pulled into the ~sstng lane and 
went around me._ As he pulled · 
back In front of me he· slowed 
back down to 55 mph. -· 
This forced me, doing a then-
illegal 60 mph. to once more go 
The next thing I knew I had a 
truck driver Qarrelllng down on 
me and tatlgaUng me at 65 mph. 
around hlm. Tots Ume when the _ I realize that It must get 
drtvcr pulled into the passing bortr}g and lonely drtvtng a truck 
lane he didn't attempt to go for a living with no one for 
around me. but drove ~side me, company besides the radio. but 
matching my speed. 1 would appreciate lt if the truck 
I tried dt1Vtng everything from drivers who do these things 
· 45 to 65 mph with no luck. He would -find someone other than 
wouldn't budge. lone females on the road at 
_ Horrible Images of . belng night to play their games with. 
forced off the road or forced to l 'rl like to tell them all what to 
act out a real-life drama of do wlth thetrblLnkcrs. 
"Duel" flashed through my mind. I think that woman should be 
In the orglnal "DuelM tt ts the able to go whcrcever she needs 
truck drtver who comes to a bad to. whenever she needs to 
end, not the innocent drtver. But without ha,1ng to worry about 
movies and stories _are often _ being ha.sseled simply because 
very dl!Terent from real life and . she ls a woman. 
·bettina heinz 
Yearbook publication rewarding experfence 
.._ ..... _ ........... 
It was like Christmas, Easter and my My heart rate started golng back to a 
birthday all In ·one. All that 1:>n a regular regular pace when I saw that the book was 
Wednesday? - _ · OK. There were no blank ~es. t-:o left out or 
The nlghl before I had received a note that missing copy or pictures. The color turned 
the Reveilles were ln. To you. that might not out nicely. · 
be that thrillJ.ng. To me. 11 meant the world. Tlmc to relax. • 
The yearbooks were HERE. . '"Jt seems.like we just sent the last pages 
Working on &tudent publications has . yesterday,'" I said. In fact. we gQt all our 
made the walk to the print shop or . the. pages In before our June l deadJine. But I 
warehouse nearly a dally routine . But · swear. 1987 had to be the lon~est year e\·er 
Wednesday, I had butterfilcs ln my stomach. for anybody ln\'olved \\1th Re,·ellle. 
Only few people have.access to the books Yearbook production Is always stressful. 
before they are d1Str1buted to the students. especially when you are .tetermi~ed to make 
As editor of the 1987 book. 1 enjoyed the rare ,-our deadline in an all·out effort. 
privilege of. looking at -my book" before - Today. we laugh "bout it. We laugh about 
anybody else did. the tl_me when we were the ·only office on 
Then: they were. In the vast storage room campus working during the blizzard. 
of the warehouse, boxes and boxes were draggtng through snowdrtfis to stumble Into 
piled up. I stood tn awe for a .couple of snow·CO\'ercd Plcken Hall. ... 
seconds, After a long 10 months of work. With food. pop and blankets. ,we stayed 
work. work. It was finally time to see the down here in our home av.-ay fro:s:ome for 
product. at lea.st 48 hours. · 
My lltUe heart jumped when 1 glanced at What about the Ume when l woke up bout 
the cover. Or rather. the really bright cover 5:30 In the morning on.the floor of Ptcken 
glanced at me. 1 loved the way the colors 104? It's not the most comfortable place to 
turned out. . sleep, believe me. But when l looked around 
Ron _ Johnson, Leader adviser, who was me. I saw MUdy. my sports editor: curled up 
pitching in for Staan Bittel, Rcvelllc adviser on lop of a desk __ asleep. And stumbling 
on ma~ernlty leave, was probably Into photo Jab I saw Rob. my photo editor. 
disappointed at my rcacUon. He had fallen asleep standing up. his head 
I just kind of stood there, loqkfng. turning res Ung on the enlarger. 
each page In anUclpaUon. Did It tum out all 
nght? , Dedication? Insanity'? Toward the later 
kristy love 
part of the spring sem~ster. the whole staff 
started showing severe symptoms of 
e.-xhausuon. We started ·popping \itamtns. Or 
XoDoz. Or both. 
Our social lives were drasticallv reduced 
to .the bare· minimum. Most of the time. we 
were sleepwalking or dragging up the stairs 
to Rarick Hall like zombies. 
All of us shared the special experience of 
being able to fall asleep in classes. hallways. 
on rides to the grocery store. at parties and 
mo\1es. · 
1 sent Mlldy home one night when she was 
halluctnaung and kept seeing white dots on 
a blank terminal. She had gotten drunk by 
drinking her whole bottle of cough medicine 
in eight hours. 
Not too much. after that. both mv 
organizations edlt~f, Trlcla, and I started 
laughing. And crying. At the . same ttme. 
- You can hear these horror stories from 
basically anybody who has ever worked on a 
student publication. They are part of the fun 
of lt all. 
For you, we hope It paid off and you enjoy 
the 1987 RevellJc. For us, blood. sweat and 
tears make e\'ery paite very, ,·cry dear. 
Most of us staffers hardly_ remember 
anything not Re,:ellle·related. We had no 
Christmas ,·acatlon. no sprln~ break. no 
bll1.zard parties. · 
For us, 1987 wlll always be the year of the 
Re\'ellle. ·· 
Police fail to follow through on crackdown 
How many times have you heard a non- violent threat to the students If It wasn·t 
student refer to college kld9 ln the ~me actually going to distributed to the 
breath as words like wild, loud, rowdy and students? 
trouble? And how are we expected to know exactly 
Don't you get Urcd of the attitude most what new rules we must abide by? 
people have towards young people? Oh, J guess r do ha,•c scanty knowledge of 
far Ml know, people have always had the contents. The police department 
the atUtude that the young some sort or welcomes atudents back to the community 
hellions, and lhat there ls a mtraculous age for the 1987 ·88 school year. and make~ a 
llmll that, upon reaching. turns you Into a Crand Announcement of lntlmldaUon. 
mature, rcsponslble, respectable cttlzen. No more loud partJes, no Ifs. ands or buts. 
Just as though the ·adults· around us !hey also saJd no warnings. If a complaint 
n~-er had any wild oat.a to .aw. b lsaucd. 90 Ls a Ucket. It's that simple. · 
This mythical transformation ls being But apparently thls was simply a threat. 
helped along a llttle bit as far as Fort Hays becau~ J know for a fact that the police did 
State students arc concerned by a letter to not start the flnt weekend back for most of 
us from the Hays Police Department. 
Or !'10 they tell us. . 
l'Ve never ,ccn this lcttet'. ~llher have any 
of tlie students I bDced to about lt. 
We do know that It exists. however. 
~ause of editorial coverage In the local 
and campus newspapen. 
We Just don"t know ,i.·hat 1t 
Whal was the point of lssutn~ such a 
/Ill ----
\l-'11- 1/cs . £1. , ~N; 
6rJJI' I .n.n IIJ ,.1/TnJ TlJ 






. U5 by enforctng IL 
A group of people ln the bulldln~ where J 
ltve ,;ot together and had a back·to•school 
funcUon. 
For most of the night It v.-as pretty calm. Of 
course there V.'CT'C lots of ~pie the~. and 
the customary stereo rock was rather loud. 
but u far as part.Scs go It wasn't that 
obnoxious. 
All night long. the _police dro"'e up and 
do\\"Tl our street \\1lhout stopplnl,!. even when 
there were dozens of people standing 
outside on our front lawn. obvloush· 
soclall.?!ng In a very public manner. • 
But after about seven (yes, ~--en) hours. It 
~ot to be more than they could bear. and 
lhcy stopped. My nelEthbor, who claimed the 
party. was told he had a half an hour to ~nd 
everyone home or the police would return 
and disperse the part)· themsd,·es. 
They ldt. and shortly thercaft~r l-O did 
most or the party crowd. \l,'hen the polit"e 
returned they said that tt looked ltke my 
neighbor had ~n trytng. so they wouldn't 
lssue him a Ucket. ~'hk:h 'Q.'aS lucky for him. 
But lt doesn't look good for the police. 
We ha,-e a "1Jo't1lten letter that nC\-er reached 
Its Intended destination. full of ·promises 
made to be broken.-
What response does the police 
department expect to get next time the-.· 
make an effort toward controllln~ such 
situations. or have they forgotten thai p.u-t? 
• l 
-
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. · Tiger Debs project new imag.e 
. Seheru·, Winona oophomore: with lhem and next summer 
Hays officials conduct 
tour of Travenoi building 
,_ ___________ _,__ D.yt<eocQ(fnlHc and Stacy Hornung, Spearvlll~ we 'll go to a camp at their 
Staff writer Junior. . faclllty," added Deines. "It'll be ·since. Baxter Travenol order to keep the possibility of 
increased . production or 
relocation from the l r 
Sept. 4 • 11, 1987 
JODAY . 
• Today ls the last day for 
. a 75 percent class refund. 
• NACA S Ii o w c a s e 
Selectton committee at 8 
a.m. 1n the Mcmortal Union 
Trails Room. 
• The annual Kelly Hull art 
exhibit will be on display 
In the Memorial Union 
Stouffer Lounge. 
Her acrylic, watercolor 
and casein paintings wJJI 
be on display through 
Scpl 30. 
• The HPER complex wllJ 
close today at 5 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
• N ACA S h o w c a s e · 
Selection committee 
meeting at 8 a.m. In the 
· Memorial Union Trails 
Room. 
• HPER complex ls .closed: 
• Forsyth Library closed 





-- · N o 
• .Noon praye services. 
11 :45 a.m. at the 
.Ecumenical Center. 
• The HPER complex . Is 
_ closed today. · 
• Forsyth Library open 
from 6 to 1.0 p.m. 
TUESDAY 
• Classes resume. 
• The HPER complex will 
open today and resume 
regular hours. 
• Forsyth Llbrnry will 
resume their regular hours. 
• NACA Regional Steering 
committee from B a.m. to 5 
p .m . , Memorial Union 
Plonecr. R"oom. 
• Resume writing a nd Job 
lntervlewtng sklJl s 
workshop at 3 p.rn. tn the 
Memorial Union Black and 
Cold Room. 
•Annual F a culty 
Exhibition Reception ·at 7 
p.m. In the Visual Arts 
Gallery. Rarick Ha ll. The 
· exhibit will be on dis play 
through Oct. 6. 
• Homecoming Parade 
Committee mttllng at 3 :30 
p .m. In the Mcmort~I Union 
State Room. 
WEDNESDAY 
·• Vision. screening clinic 
at 9 a.m. In the Memorial 
Union aouth lobby. 
• School of arts and 
sciences chat rm an 
meeting al 3:30 p.m. 1n the 
Memorial Union Trails 
Room. 
• COMPAS committe e 
meet ing at 3:30 p.m. In the 
Memorial Union Prairie 
Room. 
• ·chrlstlan Catt Civlng'" 
at 4 p.m. In the Memorial 
Union State Room. 
• Resume writing and Job 
I n t e rv I e w I n , k I ll s 
wor~hop at 7 p.m. In the 
Memortal Union Black and 
Gold Room. 
• Inte rna tiona l S tudent 
Unton mtttlng at 4:45 p.m. 
COMING EVENTS 
• Due to the Labor Day 
h oliday. the Leader "111 not 
be published Tuesday. The 
Leader wtll return on 
Frtday. 
· The 1987-88 Tiger Debs _are 
donning a new Image. New 
. uniforms, new pompons and T· . 
shirts Vflll be advoca~trig thls 
newtmage. 
Captain J;)arcey Deines and 
. co-captain Tammy Arnold have 
. kept the Debs busy since the 
start of school and are ready for 
their opening performance 
tomorrow night at halftime ,of 
the Fort Hays State-Lincoln 
University football game. 
This year's squad has b~en 
expanded to 16 members and 
two alternates. According to 
Deines, there · were 12 pk)<ed 
after the first round of try'outs 
iast May 9, but a second round of 
tryouts were held two weeks ago. 
Four more Debs and two 
alternates were picked at that 
time and they have been 
workJng hard ever since. 
""We're . learning five new 
routines," Deines said. "The 
members that were picked last 
May have an advantage, though. 
since they'Ve had more time. 1ne 
new members are a little 
pressured, but they·re coming 
along good and we're expecting 
great things from everybody." 
The first-year members arc Just us T1$:!;er Debs. It should be 
Amy Jo Williams, Lewis 
sophomore: · Pam Taliaferro, 
Topeka freshman: Michelle 
Mayfield, Platnvtllc Junior; Joell 
Sonderegger, Lcott freshman: 
Tammy Cordell, . Beloit 
freshman: Becky Montford, 
Hutchinson freshman; Janelle 
Johnson~ Salina freshman: 
C-lndy Hinsdale. . Liberal 
freshman: and Candee Cronin, 
Dodge City freshman. · 
This yeaf's alternates are . 
Jennifer Gelger, Salina and 
. Kelley Mlllken, St. Francis. . 
real fun. We're all excited." · 
· The Debs will be the first 
college squad that the Cowboy 
· Cheerleaders have ever worked 
With. 
The Debs arc· also going to be 
doing a few special per-
fonnances this year. They are 
definitely going to do a roullne 
at ·the Trego Community High 
School · . homecoming In 
WaKeeney and have a 
· posslblllty of _doing something 
With the Hill City cheerleaders. 
Laborltorlcs abandoned Its 
plant tn Hays In 1985, city 
officials and businessmen have 
tried to attract a new tndushy to 
take Its place. · 
Contlnulng that effort, Hays 
played host to representatives 
from several companies, as well · 
as U.S. Sen. Nancy Kassebaum 
and Gov. Mike Hayden on 
Wednesday. · 
. :'I thought l_t went very well. 
The community put lts best foot 
forward," Dick Compton, 
director of governmental affairs 
at Midwest Energy, said. 
Both tryouts were Judged on 
the same basis. All entries were 
Judged on appearance, prcclslon 
of motions, gracefulness of 
moves, th;nlng and execution. 
height of kJcks, smile. poise, eye 
contact and knowledge of 
Compton, along with city, 
. manager Ken Carter, has been 
"I'd also like to do something . worklng _with Hart Corporation. 
With the Special Olympics when the realtor that controls the 
· they're tn· town and a few Travenol building. . 
campus events," Deines said.- The companies who visited 
routine~ . 
Deines said that they are a Hays and the Travenol building 
really close-knit £roup. . and Hays officials did not want · 
The team ls changing and wtll 
be noticeably different from last 'They·back each other up 100 
year's squad. They want to do percent," Deines said. ~rm 
more things and different things ;. -pleased with how they're all so 
than the prior years. According determined and such hard 
to Deines, they arc planning-a workerst 
drill team clinic for Junior aqd 
senior high school squads. · 
"When basketball season 
starts. w.e'll be doing the entire 
The Debs are also meeting 
with Robert VanPoppcl, athletic 
director, to discuss new Ideas 
for crowd enthusiasm and 
participation. 
the visitors to be identified. 
"We have to have limited · 
access In order to satlsfy the 
. companies· requests,"' Ron 
Fundis, professor of sociology. 
said. 
-. Ft,mdls did say that one of the 
company officials -who came 
Wednesday had vls,lted Hays 
previously. · · 
Fundis said the companies 
Wished to remain unidentified li;t 
· competitors. 
Fundis stressed the economic 
Impact thaL a ·new Industry 
could have on the city of Hays. 
"We're lookJng al perhaps a 
$10-12 milllon payroll," he said. 
Fundis said that a "working 
luncheon" was the first event o( 
the day for the representatives _ 
and their hosts. · · · 
Financial and · technical 
advisers spoke to the group of 
company representatives durtng 
the luncheon, served at the 
MH:lwest Energy building. 1330 
Canterbury Road. 
The group then departed for 
the Travenol plant, where a brief 
· tour was conducted. 
After the plant tour. the group 
began a driving tour of the city 
Kassebaum and Hayden, who 
did not take elthl"r tour. lolned 
the group for dlDner at the home 
of Edward Hammond, Fort Hays 
State president. · 
"Sen. Kassebaum and Gov. 
Hayden came to encourage new 
Industry In the state of Kansas," 
Compton said. 
The dinner. which Compton 
said "went very well." a lso 
Included buslnessmen· and city 
officials from Hays. · 
Llta Defries, Tiger Deb 
sponsor, Is also going to bring In 
~ome fourth and fifth graders to 
work wtth at a basketball 
halftime show. 
Ellis .accepts position iD Cawker City 
TIG~R DEBS - Amy Jo WIiiiams, 
Lewis sophomore, and Pam Taliaferro, 
Topeka freshman, practice a ripple· 
move for tommorow's performance 
This yea r 's squ ad ha s five 
second-year members other 
than the captains : Jill 
Sonderegger. Leoti senior: . 
Sandee Braun, Victoria 
sophomore: Michelle Showers. 
Hill City sophomore: C indy 
during halftime of the Fort Hays 
State-Lincoln University football 
game. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
game with the b and, " Deines 
said. ··Last year we performed, 
then Jen.· 
A bl~ possibility for the Debs 
Is a- chance to work with the 
Dalla s Cowboy Cheerleaders. 
··we've been corres ponding 
7-10 p.m.Tuesday, Sept. 8 
in the Memorial Union Rec Area 
$1 Admission for FHSU Students 
then all games and movies are FR EE 
Bow II n g--Pool--Pi ng Pong--Fllm 
~
-<;' -~ 
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"We're all really iooklng Coward 
to It. E\•eryone Is very excited,· 
Darcey Deines said. · 
The Debs will _also be working 
some ,vfth the_ FHSU 
'We've been corresponding With 
them and next summer we'll go 
to a camp at their facility. It'll.-
. be just us Tiger.Debs. It should . . 
be real fun. We're all ex~ited:' 
- Darcey Deines 
Cheerleaders on a· few routine 
ideas . . 
Sandy Ellis, student financial 
assistant, _has left his posltlon 
at Fort Hays State to accept a 
position with a Cawker City 
bank. 
"It was really a professional 
opportunity for using his talents 
and skills." Blll Jellison,· vice 
president of student affairs. 
said. 
Ellis v.ill be aiding .students 
and parents by helptng them fill 
out and receive their 
Guaranteed Student Loans 
(CSL) . 
A nationwide search Is being 
conducted to find a replacement 
·ror Ellis. 
While the search Is being 
carried out. no one is assuming 
his former position. 
Since_ there ls a -lack of help in 
SGA • . 
the financial aid office. "It'll just 
. ta ke a little more time ~" Karl 
Metzger. director of student 
fina ncial a ld. said. · · 
'That s ituation could change. 
We've not h ired anybody at the 
present time. and we m ay or 
may not," Jellison said. 
Jellison also said that h e 
hopes to ha\'e the position filled . 
by ;-.;ov. l at Ule earliest. 
· Herb Songer Is the Cha irman 
of the search committee. and 
~1etzger ls the secretary. 
The other members are Pa t 
FurmanskJ and Judv Shaffer. 
classified employees: Wally 
Guyot. cha irm a n of the 
department of bu s iness 
educ a tion and office 
administration: and the student 
body president or dcslgncc. 
?-.fayfleld was cho~n last May. 
The transfer from Bethany Is ln 
her second year at Hays and Is 
enjoying the team thus far. 
Continued from Page 1._ _____ .;....._ ____ _ 
_ "The team has lots of talent 
_and even more potential." 
Mayfield said. 
Mayfield. who has been 
dancing a large portion of her 
life. was also on the drill team 
each year of high school. 
Mayfield said that · Da rcey 
Deines were doing a great Job In 
· working and helping the team. 
-rhere's good leadership on 
the team and the choreography _ 
ts grcat.M said Mayfield. 
Williams was a fo.11 selection 
for the squad. 
Williams was · a high ·school 
varsity cheerleader for four 
years and head cheerleader for 
three years at MarysvllJe High 
School. 
National Conference requesting 
$111. 14 to attend their annual 
conference at Junction City. 
The bill said that .the CME.NC 
contributes to FHSU by spon-
soring panel discussions with 
student . teachers · and ex-
perienced Jnstructors of mus ic 
and sponsoring various other 
actlvltle!r which support the 
FHSU music department. 
The resolution. presented by 
J ack Schmitt, Scott City senior. 
commended university pres l· 
dent Edward Hammond on his 
efforts to Increase the com-
puteriza tion on the FHSU cam-
pus • . 
The supplementa l election 
dea dline for the a·valla ble 
SEARCH. 
Sena te seats was a lso e.'<tended 
until ne.'<t Frtday due to a lack of 
publicity about the openings. 
Ama ck said. · 
Th e SGA office hours . which 
arc posted outside the office a nd 
meeting times we re a lso 
announced. 
Senate meetings are a t 7 p .m. 
e\·ery Thu rsday In the ~1emorta l 
Union Pioneer Lounge. SCA 
Executive Sta rr meetings are at 5 
p.m. every Wednesda v In the 
SCA office. • 
Amac k s a id that the Sena te 
meettngs are open to the public 
and he encourages people 10 
a ttend to keep up on the Is sues 
being discussed. 
Last summer she attended 
the All-Sta r Cheerlcadlng Cainp 
and was named Ms. All-Star. 
~More time goes Into It than 
most people think -- spore tha n 
Con~inued from Page 1, __________ _ _ _ 
· I thought. I rea lly Uke It; It's \.'cry 
011?,anlz_ed,· w1111ams s aid. 
··aaslcally. I'm Just Imple-
menting ideas on reconceptlon-
llzatlon of the old curriculum. -
Hassett said. 
The second staff position will 
The --. 
Screwtape Letters 
You are invited to attend this book 
study about C.S. Lewis' most popular work 
Thursdays at 4 p.m. 
at the 
Baptist Campus Center 
407 Elm Street 
(Blue brick building) 
First meeting is Thurs., Sept. 3 4 p.m. 
•If you need a free copy of Screwtape Letters 




• Junior and Missy size 
• low prices 
• friendly service 
• close to campus 
eventually be directed by a nl'w 
mind as well. 
Being a.cling director of 
Forsyth Library, Esta LQu Rile),· 
appears to be holding the title 
as well as covering her old Job, 
whl ~h Is a s s ista nt to the 
director. 
-rve onlv be.en a t this job a 
coupre- of weeks.- Riley said. 
After be ing title assis ta nt lo 
the director of Fors,1h Llbrarv 
and knowing wha t ·he r duties 
consis ted of on a day to day 
basis . RJley said she·s d oln~ the 
best s he c-an trylnii; to fill the 
s hoes left behind from former 
director Garry Warren. 
"lrs Just one of thln~s I n~d to 
do.~ RJley said. -V.'hen the new 
director comes Into office. I wtll 
be goln~ back to bcln~ assista nt 
and pick up where I left off: · 
Some of the Job duties RIiey 
must oversee 1m·ol\'e ~-orkJn#? on 
the llbrary·s budget . orderin~ 
needed ma terials. workln~ with 
the administration and public 
on pollch:s a nd d e\'elopment. 
a n d helpln~ to .tutomatr- the 
llbrnrv·~ Inner rommunlcall<'ln 
5kJl15 \I.1th computers. 
Rlley d.Jd not know for certa in 
whl'n the new director v,·111 be 
chosen. 
232 UJ. 9th st. _, 
625-4808 
... more than just a clothing store 
Across from the Home and the Golden a• Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Mon. through Sat. 
; 
l 
' ,, ,· 
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Feature-
ole .returns with 
omedy to campus 
By David Bunte 
. Senior COP'f editor 
G. Alexander Koland ls the 
31-year old neighborhood 
"goofy dadN of three sons In 
-Minneapolis. . 
Alex Cole ls· an 11 -year 
veteran of the college enter~ 
talnment circuit, ready to hit 
Hollywood with his "badltUde" 
brand of comedy when he 
audltlons for ABC next week. 
Whoever he was, he . 
performed Wednesday ntght 
in the Spotlight Series, spon-
sored by the Memorial Union 
Actlvltles Board, In the 
Memorial Union. 
. "Alex CoJe Is Just a guy I 
made up. I'm more serious 
than that," Cole said • . 'J\t home, 
I can always tell . whether tt's 
show business mall or Just a 
bill by the naI11e on the 
·envelope." 
_Cole Is on his way to 
California for a screen test 
next week. he said. · -
He v..1ll read for a supporting 
role on a sltcorn being readied 
for ABC. 
"It's a guy who has an 
apartment. but do~sn't ha\•e 
any furnltur~ lnft," Cole sald. 
"All ht! has fs one of those Nerf 
basketball hoops. Hc:s a 30: 
year -old buslne..9sinan who 
acts like a kid." 
Cole, who recently signed 
with the prestigious William 
Morris Agency. will come to· 
Hollywood with high praise as 
well as high hopes. 
Variety, a newspaper regar-
ded as the "show business 
Bible," revtewed his act In Las 
Vegas. and called Cole "a 
while Bill Cosby.:· .. 
Through the Willlam Morris 
Agency, Cole has many_ 
auditions set up. - -
'They set up a lot of readings 
Cole. who opened for the -
Lany Catlin and the·:catlln 
Brothers Band at the Desert 
Inn. said he prefers to work In 
a ~big room,· but said he would 
be happy with :JO or 10,000 
people." . ,._, , -
WhUe attempting the move 
onto the screen, Cole Is 
hanging up hts career as a 
· college entertainer. 
When he started doing 
colleges In 1976, the only 
comedy clubs_ were The 
lmprov In New York and · 
Comedy Store In Los Angeles, 
so "l went right for the college 
market," he said. 
Now, "lt seems every little 
tm'l.·n has their· own club," he 
said. but he sftll enjoys -
entertaining at colleges, 
where he plays up to 150 · 
dates a year. . · 
Cole said he Is excited · 
about .the move from 
Minneapolis to L.A.. where he 
Is a regular at the Comedy 
He said he relates more of 
his Vega_s and club routine to 
material about being a father, 
some of which he Included In 
his pcrfonnance at Fort Hays 
State. 
"But with college kids, you 
can talk about drinking and 
puking; lrs still a part of 
college life," he sald. 
Cole .said he Is hitting his 
peak, and "ll's the right time 
for me to be hitting my peak. 
"Now Is the tlrne for me to go 
· to L.h. because I want to be tn· 
movies, 1V. and that's what I 
want to get." · 
The last time Cole 
performed at F'orr Hays State 
·- In Februaiy 1985 -- he was 
fresh off "Star Search," and 
readying material for "Late 
Night with David Letterman." 
whlch he never appeared on. 
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· In L.A.," he said. "But It's looks, 
too. If you ha\·e the rtght look. 
the castlng director will say 
you're right (or the part. Right 
now. the look Is Bruce Wlllls. 
But look at Bruce Willis. He 
had 11 pilots -· 11 different 
attempts at shows -- before 
'Moonlighting" came along," he 
~Id·. 
. "I auditioned sc\·en times 
and didn't make lt," he ·.said. 
"They're going more for the 
weird comlcs. l guess I was 
_too middle-of-the-road for 
them. But J'l.l make It onto 
Letterman -- as an act-ore 
pitching my next m0\1e. 
"And l'U say,,'Oh, yeah. did 
you know I do some stand-
upr 
RATHER FIGHT_ THAN SWITCH -- cigarette." The first. he later showed, 
Comedian Alex Cole demonstrates the was to put the cigarette in his mouth. 
"~end worst thing you can do with a He returned the cigarette to the pack, 
ready to offer It to any unsuspecting 
person. Cole, a Mtnne·apolis native, 
performed In the Spotlight Series 
Wednesday night In the Memorial Unioi 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) · 
-.;:;;: -..,.- - __ ,_ - -, ·· - '~ _/·-/ --:.. 
Alive Theater play 
shows mass· appeal 
-Mass Appeal," b1 Bill C, 
Davts, Is a two-act play. which 
opened last night and ls being 
performed at the Alive Theatre. 
A play of rel1glous con\'lct-
lons. or nonconvtctlons, It ts the 
story of two priests. · ·· 
One ls a young, emotionally 
high-strung seminarian. played 
by Richard Marlatt. and the 
other a beloved. thoroughly 
entrenched. middle-aged priest. 
played by Bruec Bardwell, Hays 
graduate student. 
Marlatt, originally from 
Detroit, Is a ffntt•tlmc Visitor to 
Kansas. 
Among his most recent 
accomplishments arc the 
portrayal of Petruchlo In -rlle 
Taming cf the ShrewN and 
Tr1nculo In 'ahe Tempest,· with 
the Nebraska Shakespere 
Festival. 
Bruce Bardwell, a Fort Hays 
State theater favorHe. 15 well 
known locally for his roles as 
Mike, the steelworker In 
-Workln!f and Ltt In 1rue West.-
both performed wt season. 
The characters these men 
portray carry one thmuJth the 
prtvate lives and political pulls 
of the Catholic hierarchy. 
. ....,...__. .. _~ 
• •Coe, ""'O ·c:--~ ·---..... -• llleco'Os-•s·s-L~, 
•LNd~l"'CS~O--
• L_,. Tee~ "'·~-c-. 
• '"'----IO "'-'II 
,,_ P"Ojee1 
11M25-N34 
117W. lltan ... 17101 
One becomes privy to such 
closely-guarded secrets as 
priests really arc human beings. 
They live \l.ith the same Joys 
and sorrows. successes and 
failures as the rest of humanity. 
Lau~hter carries the viewer 
through these cmollonal blows. 
softening the fall of the satirical 
hammer. 
H you are In need of an 
Interesting. and some mtght 
e\'cn say classy. date this 
month. and If Impressing that 
really special date·1s a must. try 
-~ass Appeal.~ 
MMass Appeal" will be on the 
AJlve Theatre stage Sept. 3-6. 
10·13,24-27and0cl 1-4. 
Curtain time Is at 8 p.m. 
Thursdays 1hrough Saturdays. 
and 2 p.m. Sund.1ys. 
_____ ._ ....... __ 
..__..,.,._.,._, 
.__ ... tao.--.-... ...... --.... ......... -..,.. ._.,...... __ . ._._. ----- -----r- .__. ---===------..... .._ .. _._ __ .. ____ _ ----
Ths 3ackdoor 
8 p.m. 
uesdayJ. Wednesday, Thursday 
.:,apt 8, 9 and 10 
FREE to FHSU 1tudents 
Singers plan fall, skip RenaiSSance festival 
ByUShaBaJ1cOw. 
Staff writer 
The Fort Hays State Sln{!ers 
have be!!Un workln(l, p)annlnl! 
and practlcln~ for a fa 11 
semester of music-al events. 
Allhou~h the· !!rollp won·t be 
perfo.flllln!! al the Renaissance 
Festival In Bonner Sprln!!s. as It 
has done ln'the past. ml"mbers 
arc working on several lari;ter 
programs and performances· In 
the Hays area. 
-we·ve gone (to the Renais-
sance Festl\·al) the last three 
years and we thou~ht It would be 
nice to do somethln~ different. 
but we c-an·t do evervthlnl!," 
Donald Scout. professor of 
music- and Sln~ers· cllrr-rtor. 
said. 
-V..'e were all kind of saci that 
we're not ~oln~ b~cause It's so 
much fun. but we·1t still ~et to 
perform a lot." Michelle Glad. 
Atwood senior said. Glad Is the 
only female rctumln1,,t to the 
group. 







:uen·t ~otng because I've heard 
~o much about It." Kellie 
Headley . . Ellsworth freshman . 
said. 
uwe were all kind of sad 
. that we're not going · 
because it's so much fun, 
but we still get to perform a 
lot" -
· - Michelle Glad 
ln place of attending the 
Henalssance Festival. the 
SinJ!ers will be performlnl! a 
conrer1. alon~ with three other 
music-al !!roups from Fort Hays 
State and the community. at the 
Holv Cross Catholic Church ln 







Love, Mom Virginia, Sheil~, Angie, 
Charity, Teresa, Debbie, Julie, Karen, 
Jeanie, Tami and Betty. 
group of 13 students who are 
chosen only by audition lo sing 
at various events on campus. In 
· the community and around the 
state_ 
"lt's a ,:ery active group."' Stout 
said. -wc·ve sang at the 
GO\·emor·s Christmas Partv for 
the last two years. performed at 
the Renaslsance Festival and 
done concerts as far away as 
Topeka." 
The group will beAln maklnl! 
preparallons at the end of 
October for their performance 
at the Madrtgal Dinner. another 
e\·ent the Singers attend earh 
year. 
The Slnl,!ers also perform at 
~1adri~aJ Dinners for other 
schools. They put on several 
llght spring concerts In the 
c-ommunlty and have done 
dinner theatres on campus 10 
the sprin!! for about the last 1 O 
vears. 
· This vea.r·s Slni::ers are: 
Sopranos: Glad. Hcadlev and 
Sharon ~1ason . Hays\'ille 
sophomore. 
Altos: Blanche Boone. Bison 
senior; Christine c1e·s. Scott 
Citv senior: and Jennifer 
Konzem. Topeka sophomore. 
Tenors: Tern· Bowers. Havs 
Junior: WIiiiam Cuh:er. Ha·\·s 
freshman: and Davtd :'otilho·n. 
La.med senior. 
Basses: Bob ~tn..•<well. Ha\·s 
~raduate student : !'-laurv 
Schulle. ~orion senior: Cliff 
RIMS. Hays fn-shman: and Joel 
R."lsmussen. Hays ~phornore. 
"We·rc doln~ a lot o( real!\· 
rhallcn~lnl! mu~lr and It !'tbould 
sound reall~· i;ood." Clad said. 
·tt Is lrnrckr than I experted 
bul I really enjoy 11 ... Heanley 
!-aid. 
BEER 
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Friday, September 4, 1987 
Editor's Note: This ts 
· the first article in a·. 
series featuring several 
international. students 
at' Fort Hays State. 
- By Doug Cl{der · 
Staff writer 
Remember the game 
show,"FamUy Feud"? 
Host Rjchard . Dawson. 
pointing at the answer board. 
would .. say. "And the survey 
says.... . 
A Fort· Hays State Inter. 
nauonal student _survey "says" 
many things about Amenta, Its 
culture, education system and 
people. 
In an effort . to enlighten 
American students and 
teachers of the expectallons 
foreign students have ·while 
studyln~ In the Unlled States, 
Tarjq Chaudhry. Pakistan 
graduate student. polled foreign 
students attending FHSU last 
year. 
He used the results of the 
survey to write a thesis 
explaining why International · 
students attend "FHSU. The 
paper also details ·these 
students' "1ews of the university 
and of Amertcan culture. · 
The United States hosla the 
largest group of foreign students 
in the world . . In 1986. 3:t3,780 
students r_epresentlng 175 
countries were enrolled at 2,504 
unhtersttles and colleges across 
the country. . 
"Foreign students bring their 
cultures, attlludes and beliefs to 
this country and can enrtch the 
U.S. campus environment by 
exchanging· their ideas with 
American students ," Chaudhry 
said. · . 
Chaudhry has acquired ·a· 
wealth of knowledge about 
foreign cultures through 
extensive tra\'el and education 
· abroad. 
He came to Hays tn 1985--after 
completing one year of 
undergraduate stud\' at Bureh 
Colle~e In New York Cltv. 
Chaudhry received a 
bachelor's degree from FHSU In 
business admlnlstratton and Is 
currently working on a master's 
degree ln th~ sa.me field. He also 
has a bachelor's degree in 
business commerce from 
Punjab University In Lahore. 
.Pakistan. 
Chaudhry attended hli!,h 
school in London at Wansworth 
High School. He has also been 
Introduced to the cultural 
beliefs of Iran nnd· Saudi Arabia 
while his father. R: A. Chaudhry. 
spent four- years as Pakistan 
Ambassador lo Iran and Saudi 
THE UNIVERSITY LEADER 





A!i an employee or his father's 
company •. Messers Public ·steel 
CorporaUon, Chaudhry has also 
traveled to West Germany and 
Japan on numerous occasions. 
Most of the students surveyed 
. have not s~ared Chaudhry'~ 
globehopplng experiences. 
. Seventy percent of the 
students surveyed left their 
homelands for the first time to 
study at rnsu. 
FHSU was the first choice of 
48 percent of the students, with 
26 percent picking FHSU as 
-their second choice. 
- Lenient admission require-
ments was the main reason 
foreign students chose to attend 
FHSU. Admission requirements 
were cited as ihe reason they 
came to .Hays by 28 percent • . 
whUe 21 percent attended FHSU 
due to lnc.'Cpenslve tuition and 
housing costs. . 
Of the 86 students sun·eyed, 
58 percent were male and 42 
pcn:enl were female. 
· These students also had 
~trong academic backgrounds. 
with 43 percent graduating from 
secondaiy education systems In 
the top 10 percent of their 
classes. -
The poll also Indicated 4 9 
percent of the students' fathers 
had obtained bachelor's 
degrees; compared to 21 percent 
of their mothers. 
Cultural and · language 
differences are two of the major 
barriers for foreign students 
attending rnsu. 
.. Cultural shock Is a. bJg 
problem. This Is due to val)1ng 
moral and cultural beliefs on the 
pa_rt of the local and foreign 
people.· Chaudhry sal<i. 
"Language barriers further 
aggra\·a_te the difficulties.· 
.. In Pakistan. we are Islamic In 
faith. We believe In God Just like 
you do, but there are some 
dltTercnces. We can not eat pork, 
drink alcohol or smoke 
tobacco." he said. 
Different poltllcal views also 
contribute to cornmuntcallon 
~aps between the American and 
for-clgn students. 
PakJstan. for example. has a 
democratic government. 
Pakistan's National Assembly ts 
similar to England's 
parllainentazy system. 
However. the go·vemment has 
the abilllv to censor all forms of 
media tf a violation against the 
Islamic faith ts committed. 
Ninety-seven percent of the 
Pakistani population arc 
lslnmtc. 
Chaudhry said adjusting to a 
rural environment ls another 
problem many of the foreign 
students face. 
MI have lived ln large cltles all 
my life, like-Lahore, which has a 
popula~ion of 7 mllllon. It took 
awhUe to get used to a town the 
alzc of Haya," he eald, 
Those surveyed also 
expressed some reservations 
about FHSU. Forty percent said 
they . were - somewhat 
dissatisfied With FHSU. Twenty-
nine percent were .. aomcwhal 
sausfied, while 21 pen:ent were · 
very aausned compared to 10 
percent . wno were . vccy 
dissatisfied. 
On a contradicting note, 40 
percent like· ·the rural setting 
because lt Is a virtually "crime-
£rec" setting . . 
"When I lived ln New York. I 
was worr:led about all the crime; 
Even ln a big city like Lahore, we 
dfd not have a problem with 
crime because we have very 
strict law enforcement due to 
our religious beliefs," Chaudhry 
said. · 
"If a person ls a caught using 
drugs- three times, he will receive 
the death penalty. If a person is 
caught drinking alcohol he can 
go lo jall. 1f some·one ls caught 
stealing. he wl11 be lash~d in 
public as a warning lo other-
. thieves." he said. 
Chaudhry said most of the 
students surveyed had trouble 
developing friendships · wl th 
Americans. · 
. "Americans' ·concept _of 
friendship ls quite different from 
other foreign countries I've been 
to," Chaudhry said. 
M American friendships seem 
very artlflcfal a_nd -less 
permanent. Most of the students 
I talked with said their · 
relationships with Americans 
rarely go · beyond superflcla~ 
pleasantries since they are . 
dtscoura_ge9 about any prospect . 
for deep · cross -cultural 
friendships." he saJd. 
Chaudhry has also 
STUDYING t:ilS PEERS .. Tariq 
Chau~~ry, Pakistan graduate student, 
forel~n students. Slxtv-six 
percent of the forel!!n students 
do not. recel\·ed financial aid. 
experienced dttTettnt degrees of 
emphasis placed on education Americ:an political views are 
In the countries where he has not a major concern of most of 
studied; . the students. 
"Many societies stress Only 2 ·1 percent-stay abreast 
memorization In their education of cunent political issues. 
systems and knowledge ts Thirty-two percent were 
c:onccl\'Cd as a body of facts that fnterested In Join In!! . some 
students must memo·rlzc. · If campus clubs or groups. 
students acquire this knowledge Fifty-two percent supported 
or a portion of It, they are gun control legislation. and 42 
considered..educated." Chaudhry pefcent support the use of 
said. nuclear power as an energ~. 
One of the highest -rated source. 
problems of foreign· students In Most of the women surveved . 
the survey was the ablllty lo supported the equal rl izhts 
succeed In the United States moyement. Only 7 percent were 
education system. worried .less about their rl~hts 
Thirty-nine percent were and more about becomlni:i good 
concerned about adapting to. wives and mothers. ~Inc 
America's education process. - per-cent_ said some professions 
Financing their educations were more ·sullable for men than 
wasthe second major concern fo women. 
Pick up your copyfo the 1987 ReVeme in the lobby of 
the Memorial Union today. Books will also be 
distributed Sept. 8 & 9. Reveille's will be free to full-
time ·students during the 1986-87 scho~I year. Part-
time students inay purchase a Reveille for $5. 
' 
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found out many Interesting facts about tha't he conducted last year. lPhoto by 
other International students in a sumy Robert Bunting) 
SLxtr percent of the students 
plan to attend FHSU for more 
than one year. 
How do foreign studenzs get 
Information about FHSl.i? 
Thirty-four percent 
disco\·ered FHSL' !hrou(!h the 
use of commercial colkge i:;ulcie 
books. and 26 percent' did 
through brochures -distributed 
by the school. Thirteen percent 
were influence-d b}· frlends or 
relatives who ha\·e attended 
rnsu. · 
A majority of the sf udents 
plan to return to their 
homelands on completion of 
their degrees. 
"I plan to re turn home and 
·apply the business techniques I 
ha\'e learned here tn mv father's 
business:· Chaudhrv said. 
. "I wou1d also like to start my 
own import business. Leather ls 
very cheap In Pakistan and It Is 
\·ery . po.pillar In = the United 
States," Chaudhn.· said. 
Chaudhrv cited different \.'a.Jue • 
svstems as the main cultural 
1{ap betwf"en Americans and 
forel~n students. 
"American!- \'alue 
.independe nc-e. self-reliance. 
autonomy. efriciencv, · time 
management . . · . and 
. entrepreneurship. · Forei gn 
students tend to promote moral 
,·alues, character traits and Ufe 
patterns," Chaudhry said. 
'The d lversltv of forcls.!n 
students mak-es · a profile 
difficult to access. This · 
population has been likened to 
a good \'el!etable soup ln which 
lhe lndl\'lduals remain w}1ole 
and lndent lfia ble i n 
appearance. yet blend to~ether 
to create a fla\·or that Is dis tinct 
and enriches what otherwise 
might be bland and 
homo~eneous. M he said. 
• TI1e Student Health Center 
will also s ponsor an 1mmi.1 -
ntzatton clinic on Wednesda ,·. 
Sept. 23. In the :\lemorlal 
Cnlon lobby. _ .. 
• New studies Indicate that . 
not all calcium tablets are 
alike. 
Kathy Dous:las. dlrec1or of 
Student Health Center. said lt 
ts Important for anyone who 
has not been Immunized for 
measles prior to l 96i_ to have 
Ll1e mumps. measles. rubella 
vacclnallon . 
University· of ~taryland 
researchers found that certain 
rorms of cal<:!um are not 
absorbed bv the both· n!'o well 
as other forms of calcium!-. 
In a related studv. Jndlan.1 
Unl\·ersll\' SC'lentlsts tested 
1e,·e1s of absorption for two 
common types of calcium 
found In supplements 
calcium carbonate and 
calcium citrate. accordtn~ to 
the Seplembcr l.!'tsue of 
Runner's World. 
Taken ~1th a meal. c-aktum 
from calcium citrate prow·d to 
be absorbed more easily. 
• Tots Is the cold and ha,· 
fe,·er sen!.on. The Stu de n·l 
Health Center has dm~s to 
help ease the discomfort or 
both ailments free t o 
sludenrs. 
Ooui:las Mid It ~111 not hurt 
to have the \l~1H \'at'.clnatton 
e\·en lf the student only needs 
one. 
The clinic will also offer 
l<"tan us booster shots . 
Dou~las s:ttd a tetanus 
booster should be 
.\dmlnls tc=:red ~ ·en; IO vears. 
The dtnlc Is free to S
0
tucfents 
and s t,'\Jl. 
• TI1e Student Ht"alth Center 
will ~pnn!lor :t vision 
~rreentn~ cltn1c. 
The clinic will ~gin ilt 9 
~.m . and will la~t until I I :30 
a .m . on \\'rdne~da\' ln the 
\1«-monal Cnton lohbv. 
The SC'rt>t"nln~ rs· free lo 
FHSt: ~tudenl"'. 
Welcome Back 
1 0°/o OFF SPECIAL 
c ~ec• ~uf :)..;· :u:-i :-' 
fr'tf? .,t:1 ~::~·~,,,. 
• Ra1e,9!'1 • D,a.,.,c~.: eac~ 
• ce~~J' 1C'" •• ,., .• ?.~a 
- --.--· . , ~- . - --- --- ----~--------------- ---,..,. .-
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Gillispie takes over helm 
* · Henricks no longer at 
, .. 
DOUBLE•TEAM - Members of the 
Fort Hays State defenslve-unltstop an 
offensive teammate as Coach Vincent 
lookS 00. The Jlgers' will open the 1987 
season this Saturday when they play 
host to Lklcoln University. The game 
. .... ~. .:_ ·, 
.  ·, ... ,/ 
will begin at 7 p.m. at Lewis· Field. 
(Photo by Don King) 
Tigers set to· open.1987- campclign 
Assltant sports editor 
Confidence. That Is what the 
Fort Hays State Tlger!:t--WIII be 
looking for In their season 
opener tomorrow night. 
The Tigers will open their 
seas_on against th~ Blue Tigers 
of ·L!nc:oln Unl\·ersitv of 
Jefferson City. Mo. • 
Last season, Lincoln posted a 
dismal J -10 overall record. while~ 
FHSU was 4-6 on the year. 
Tiger Head Coach John 
Vinc-erit said that the game wlll 
be an important one for his 
team to get under their belts. 
"This first game will be very 
important for us. We have a very 
<liflkult schedule this year. and 
this game Is going to make t1s 
grow up quick." Vincent said. 
The Tiger's schedule ts tndeed 
a tough one. FHSU plays fi\·e 
teams that were ranked In the 
Top 20 at the beginning of this 
season. 
Vincent characterized the 
Blue Tigers as being a _ young 
team \l.ith a lot_9.f speed. 'They 
are very good athletes." Vincent 
said. 
· According to Vincent. h Is 
team ls ready to play. "I think 
.. .,the team ts ready -- It's been a 
long time since the .first · of 
August when we started. They're 
ready io, start playing ... Vincent 
said. 
Offensively. the Tigers will 
have the most experience on the 
front line wltli three seniors. 
Rob Ukleva. 6·4. 255; Darn·! 
Brzon. 6-2. 235:- and lJafrl 
1'ittman, 6 -2. 265 \,ill anchor tlie 
front line for FHSU. 
In the backfield. the Tigers 
will be youn·g. Freshman ·cralg 
Moddelmog will get the_ starting 
call for FHSU. atong with 
another freshman. Dav 1d 
Lemons. a 6 - 1. 216 -pound 
running back. 
On defense. the Tl,Zers should 
hold their own. Linebacker 
· Edward Faap:ni Injured his ribs· 
nnd mls~ed practice on · 
Thursdny. but according to 
\·1ncent will be ablt" to start 
tomorrow. 
Hull opts for Central State University 
The Blue Tigers are coached position. 
by Jack Freeman. \'lncent said Offensively. Lincoln wlll 
.·that he expects Lincoln to be return a strong group of 
unpredictable on offense. \\'hile recel\·ers. Patrtck Byrd averaged 
·running and passing out of 15.2 yards per catch as he 
!'.everal different formations. caught 20 passes for 305 yards 
"This Is Freeman's second · -1ast ~ason. -:.. 
year. They are a much-Jrnproved The duo of Jeff .Mildrem and 
team. and more orl!a·nized than John Brooks wtll. also return 
In the past," \ ' lncei,t snfd :ibout from last year and gh:e Byrd 
.Lincoln. some support. 
On defense, the Blue Tigers At the quarterback position. 
\\ill be especially tou)!h. Lincoln Steve Bohlken will be at the 
wlll ha\'e eight · retllrnln~ helm for Lincoln Last season; 
starters from a year ago. Bolken gained Missouri Inter-
Key players to watch will be collegiate Athletic Assoctatlon 
linebacker Leather Branch. honors as a punter. 
strong s:rfety William Jackson Bolken ts also the Blue nger's 
and defensive tackle _Robert place kicker. According to 
Sims. Vincent. this -will give Lln_coln 
Branch was second on several options with their 
Lincoln's squad \\ith 112 tackles . special team units. 
and Jackson followed Branch Vincent said that he expects 
\\ith 103 tackles last senson. no easy battle from Lineal:: 
Sean Tarrant may be the most '"They are a year olde·r and a 
excitln~ person on the Blue ye.-.r more experienced and 
Tiger team. as he has several they're look.Jng to win." Vincent 
jobs _on the field. said. · 
Tarrant led his team l:ist year Kickoff 1s slated for 7 p .m. at 
in ktck returns and Inter- Lewis Field Stadium· tomorrow 
cepllons from the c-ornerback . ni~t. 
Tiger wrestling program suffers severe blow 
By Mike Marzolf 
Sports editor 
Coming off the heels or a 
strong showtng In the National 
Championships last season. 
Fort Hays State Wrestling 
Coach Wavne Petterson has 
acquired • an obstacle to 
overcome In his effort to 
Im prove on last season. 
Defending NA!A National 
Champion Marc Hull has 
decided to take his wrestling 
a bilities elsewhere. 
Hull. who won the 134-pound 
lltle last season, h~ enrolled at 
Oklahoma Central State 
University ln Edmund. Okla. 
"His prtmary reason for the 
move was he \\-anted to \l,Testle 
at Dl\1slon J." Petterson said. 
"He [ell this w~ his 0nal shot 
h~cause he has one year of 
elljtlblllty remaining. plus a 
redshtrt season. - Petterson said. 
Cum:ntly, Central State ls the 
defending NAIA National 
Champions. This season they 
will again WrC9tle In the NAIA. 
but nut season the school Is 
moving up tD NCAA Division I 
status. 
Hull will redshlrl the 
upromtng season, and uae his 
final year of elt~lbtlfty tn 1988. 
the year Central State wlll ~ove 
up. -
··He relt. beln!;S he was going to 
commit himself totally toward 
wrestling at the ~!lot level there 
ls, that dur1ng his redshlrt year 
he can concentrate on 
qualirytng for the Olymplcs.H 
Petterson said. 
The Olympics ls another 
reason that Hull decided to 
make the mo\·e. Petterson said 
that he felt It was the best 
situation for himself to get 
unllmlted competition at all 
times. 
·He nlso felt where he was 
~olng to go throu~h the 
situation or tryln~ out for the 
Olymplrs that he could possibly 
~et Into n club where they would 
finanre his trips and so forth.h 
Petterson ~,lcJ. 
While .1t FHSU, Hull V.cls a two 
ttme ~Air\ All -American. 
c-ompillnl! n rect>rd of 88-21-0. 
In his· three seasons. ,he 
Andover native made lt lo I he 
nattonnl tournament all three 
seasons. lndudln,q a thlrd -plac-t" 
finish his sophomore ~ason to 
~o aloni,t with the title he 
captured last }~ar. 
Petterson said that ht and 
Hull convened SC'\'l!r:d times on 
V.I.P.'s 
Application blanks are available In the MUAB 
office for membershf p In this prestigious 
service organization. V.LP.'s are the hosts 
end hostesses for the university. TillS 
group assists in the president·s home and 
at rmny Important events, greeting guests 
and many visiting campus officials. 
Interviews are from 4:30 - 7:3j p.m • 
Tue~day, Sept., 8. Deadline f!)r 
appllcarlon Is 5 p.m. Sept. 7. 
·the move. 
· "It was the Jatter part of July 
or the bcgtnntng of August 
when I found out:· Petterson 
said. "l went to his home to 
spend a day \l.ilh him there and 
·we talked on the phone several 
times. We also kept contact 
the mail." 
Petterson said that while 
FHSU Is lostng a top-notch 
\\Teslter. he dosen·t think It will 
arrc;ct his team deeply. 
~1 know It was a shock at first. 
Just as It was to me: Petterson 
sntd. ·sut I hope It doesn·t have 
a long-term effect. 
~, really don't think It will, 
because our kids arc the type 
that don'I dwell on thln,:?s for too 
long. They have more things to 
worrv about than Marc Hull . 
They have to take rare of 
thcmslcves. That ls the type of 
kids thnt we h:we here: they 
h:we goals of thler own." he said. 
Losing Hull wtll undoubtedly 
hurt the wrestling program, but 
the loss Is not as dramntlc as lt 
could be, reuerson said. 
·1t ls hard to aay that losing a 
naUonaJ champion l~n·t going to 
hurt your team ·· It w111.· 
WORSHIP WITH US 
Sunday Worship 1 O a.m. 






_JL MESSIAH LUTHERAN 7r Ou:cH 
20th and Main Streets 
625-2057 
Pastor Tom Brookes 
Petterson said. 
"But. at the same tlme, we have 
some very young. skilled people 
who can step In. I think we have 
some very strong potential 
there, - he saJd. 
Had Hull stayed he would 
have moved up a weight, 
wrestling at 142 pounds, a 
dlvtston that Pettcnon said Is a 
· deep position on the Tiger 
\I.Testltng team. 
'"The way It looks now on our 
depth chart. we probably have 
more depth at 142 than we·ve 
ever had.~ Petterson said. "If 
everything comes Into play ltke 
It should. we could have one of 
the most competitive situations 
we've e\'Ct' had.~ 
Now 
Open 
Nail Specialty Salon 
Tues. • Fri. 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday by 
appointments only 
Marilyn Randa, owner 
112 E. 11th 625 -4656 
We have: 





Tiger post; accepts job 
with California school 
B)' Tim PBd<S 
Staff writer 
Baseball coach and assistant · 
athleuc director Vern Henricks 
plans to resign rrom Fort Hays 
State whe.n he receives a 
contract from Humboldt State 
University of California. 
. Hendricks said he should 
receive the contract from 
Humboldt State sometime soon. 
"Right now I'm planning on 
gotng out there next Friday. I've 
already sold .the house and 
everythlng·s set," Henricks said. 
Henricks w!II become the 
associate athletic director with 
the NCAA DMslon II university. 
''I'd have been out there by 
now had It not been for the 
hailstorm:· he said. 
Although stlll employed by 
FHSU. Henricks said he hasn·t 
had much to do latelv. Athletic. 
Director, Robert Van l1oppel said 
Henricks had been reassslgned 
from his head baseball c:oach-
lng position. . 
. ''I've been planning on taking 
off ever since school started," 
·Henricks said . \'an Poppel had 
no · comme·nt on Henricks' 
upcoming resignation. 
Steve Gtlllsple. assistant 
baseball coach. Ls now In charge 
·of the fall baseball program at 
FHSU. 
"Yem was late In deciding on 
leaving and they (the athletic 
department) hadn'l been able to 
find a replacement · coach. so • 
they were going to · cancel the 
fall program until they could 
find a coach:· Gillispie said. 
. "I talked to Bob Van Poppel 
about continuing the fall 
program and we Just got started 
last week. I'd hate to see 
anything happen to the team 
· because they haYe a great 
program here ... he said. 
Gillispie, who played the la st 
· two ,·ears for the FHSU baseball · 
· team. Is not sure what his title 
with the squad is now. T m not 
exactlv sure what the\· call me 
right now. I Si{!ncd a contract as 
the assistant baseball coach . . 
because I don ' t have my 
master's degree . whkh is a 
requirement for bclng a head 
coach In the athletic depart-
ment. -
"Once Vern leaves, 1 feel they 
(the athletic department) wlll 
take Pat Poore, who ls now an 
assistant football .coach and 
should receive his master's 
degree tn December, and give 
· him the title of head baseball 
coach, and I'd be doing the 
actual coaching. more or less.·; 
he said. · 
CU!lsple said he would like to 
become the head baseball 
coach later on •. and said he 
should "hopefully" have his 
masters degree by the spring of 
1989 . 
"lt depends on how things go 
this. year, what kind of season 
the team has, tr they're happy 
with the Job I do. then they'll go _ 
ahead with the same situation 
like we have now.," he said: 
Gllltsplc said there were 
problems between Van Poppel 
and Henrick but that lt was all 
from last year. 
"As far as rm concerned It's 
o\·er \I.1th and It will Just c-ause 
problems for this year's pro-
~ram. We're tt,·lng to move 
forward from where we were at 
before . There were a lot of 
negati\'e things happening with 
the program the last couple of 
years and we want lo Just forget 
about thQse al}d · keep from 
ha\1ng as man:r distractions as 
possible." 
Gllllspie said he ·thought the 
players were ready to forget 
about the past and Just play 
baseball: 
"l think that's everybodys 
attitude. Evervone wants to work 
hard and they know what the 
situation 1.9. They want to forget 
about what happened and try to 
keep things as good as possible 
n,zht now." he sa.Jd. 
-Gillispie knew Henricks would 
be lea\ing soon and could only 
praise Henrtcks' elTorts. 
-He (Henricks) built this 
program during his eight years -
here. He took It from just a 
decent program to a national 
power. I'm $OrtY to see him go . l 




12" Single Topping 
Two Cans of Coke 





11 a .m. to 4 p.m. 
only 





Four Cans of Coke 






Two Large 1 s· 
Single Topping 




1312 Main St. Hays 
Open 
Mon. - Thurs. 11a.m. to 1 a.m 
Fri. and Sat. 11 a.m. lo 2 a.m. 
.. 
Friday, September 4, 1987 
Spikers to play in 
Wasf:lburn Tourney 
over the weekend -
By SCOtt Deines 
Staff writer 
For Tiger Head Volleyball 
Coach Jody Wise, this · 
weekend's Washburn Invtt~ 
aUonal In Topeka will" be an all-
Important opener for the Lady 
nger squad. Wlse and company 
Will be trying to improve on last . 
year's 45·23 record. 
"I think we would have had a 
better record last year If 1l had 
not been for the tournament we 
played out in California. We 
played a lot of NCAA schools,~ 
Wise sald. 
. "We have only four players 
returning from last year·s team. · 
Only one of those returning was 
a starter last year: she belng 
sophomore middle-hitter 
Shannen Anderson." Wise said. 
"I think we will deflnitely · 
have our hands full down 
there this weekend. Being 
an early tournamentr I 
would like to try a variety 
of things be~use we will be 
playing so many matches." 
-Jody Wise 
. open up action against . 
Nebraska Wesleyan. "We really . · 
don't know . a whole lot about 
them. We did play them last~ar 
and won, but we arc both totally 
different learns. One thing you 
can always count on 'Yhen you 
play a Nebraska team ts that 
they wlll be very ·s o·u n d 
,rundainent.al.ly." Wise said. 
The tournament format this 
year Is slightly different from 
years past. The 14 teams are 
divided · up tnlo three groups. 
The teams then play alt of the 
teams ln thelr rcpsecttvc groui1 
to set the seedings for the . 
bracket. 
"We are guaranteed · five 
matches. Hopefully we will get in 
slX or seven matches. because 
any games we can get. In now 
will help us t~mendously down 
the line,~ she said. 
Another factor that ls new to 
the Lady Tiger program thls 
year the the college move to the 
NCAA. · "As far as academJcs go, 
the change will not affect us at 
aU. The only thing ·that wlll 
change Is our recruiting 
proccedurc. We are only allowed 
to sign players durtng a special 
time. Consequently. we may lose 
a quality player to a smaller 
school who can ·recruit and sign 
players a lot earl!er. • she said. 
Anderson also has the ·· - The Washburn Invitational 
dJstlnctlon of being the heigh th - . may also be a test of endurance 
of the team at an even 6-0. · for the Lady Tiger squad. They 
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·AlumiRun 
t9. test young 
Tger~ 
Staff writer 
Haya will be hoettng several 
former Tlger Cross Country All- · 
Amertcana Saturday at the flrst 
Alumni Race, With compeUUon 
beSUnnlng -t 10 a.m. The women 
will run a 5000 meter race at 
this ~e. followed by the men at 
10:30, who will run five miles. 
Featured Will _be several top 
· names In Kansas distance 
running. as well as.--S om c 
respected athletes from around 
the naUon. 
Assistant Coach Klrk Hunter 
ls the coordinator for the event. 
.He said some of the top runners 
Will be Kurt Shelman, Larbi 
Oukada, Bob McAnany. Gery 
Slgle, Lonnie . Gee. J.P. 
Worchcstor, Randy Kinder. 
DaVfd Met.eland, AMn Penka, 
Mlke Coburn and Lowell Smlth. 
Hunter called Shelman Hone of 
the best runner.:.Jn Kansas." and 
Oukada "the second-best runner 
that's ever run at Fort Hays." All 
of the named arc also former 
All-Amcrtcan runners. 
Also competing wlll be Sally 
Ann R~!h, Randy Kaiser, Scott 
Tlchnor. John Beaton. Rocky 
Rorabaugh. Oe.raldy Harrls. 
Mark Bussen, Larrel Rous. 
Bryant Birney,. Gerald Shelley. 
Jack Hanns. Ron Peach and the 
present Fort Hays State Cross 
Country team.·· 
AthlctJc Dlrector Robert Van 
Poppel and Conner coach Joe 
Fisher originated the Idea of the 
meet last spring. and according 
to present coach Jlm Krob. 1t 
Will hopefully become an annual 
affair .. 
"We graduated fh·e seniors. will head Into action With only 
and basically all of our helghth. one avaUable substitute, wh,ch 
We do have two key players could cause the squad ~atlgue 
returning In Holli Boland and . . problems later on lrt the 
Linda Ragland. They wfll be tournament Hazel Turnbull. a 5-
dolng the setlln~ this year. ·and 1 7 Junior from the Vlrgln Islands. 
am hoping that their experience · .w111 be unable to participate due 
and knowledge of our offense lo a stress fracture of her leg. . 
will keep Jhin)'.ts running Turnbull ls not expected to be 
smoothly. Both Holli and Linda_ back .In the . llne_up until late 
REJECTION .. ·unda Ragland, attempted hit by Doris Querns; usa Bogner, COlt>y JLl1lor, anticipates a 
Leavenworth junior, blocks an . Cemen~ Okla., freshman. Teammate ~g. (Photo by Don King) 
Dr. Barry Lavay. asststant 
professor of health. physical 
educaUon and recreation. wlll 
be the offlclal starter. Follo\l.1ng · 
the race. there wtll be an awards 
dinner at Gross Memorial 
Coliseum. 
are very strong at the posltton." September. . 
sh"e said. "I think we will definitely have ted harbin 
Because of our lack of size, we our hands full · down there this 
wlll be a very qulck team. This weekend. Being an early 
quickne!s ~111 really help out on tournament, I would like to try a 
defense, WLSe said. vartety of thlngs because we will 
Looking ahead to the . be playing so many matches." 
tournament. the Lady Tt~ers Y.111 Wisc said. 
Give Kansas football a· break 
ciassifi 
HELP WANTED 
Part·Ume b;1bys1tter In our home 
for lO·month·old child. From 2 
p.m. to ?? Call after Monday, 
. 628-1900. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
ATTENTION Guys and C a lsllll 
Eiq:>and your w:u'drobe \\1th new 
a nci nearly new affo r dable 
clothing from Conn1e·s Pla ce. 
115 E. Eighth (next to Da ylight 
Donuts). Sclectlomi Include Pepe, 
Lawman. Zena. 501. lzod. Street 
Clothes, Saturday!I. e tc . 
WOMEN·s HEALTH CARE for 
stude nts availa ble a l S tud ent 
Health Center. Pap smears · SG. 
Chlamydia cultures • S 8 . 
· Conrtcfentlal contraceptive 
coun~llng and pregan.icy tests at 
no ehari,tc. Ca11 628·5312 for 
appointment. 
FOR RENT 
l.'.lce. large, ~ ·bedroom ·house 
for rent. 313 W. 18th. Call 485· 
5553. 
One block from campus .. 311 W . 
Sixth. Two·bedroom house wtth 
two-bedroom basement 
apartment. Call 625·5981. Aller 
6 p.m. call 625·2163 or625·7S71. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
f:cmalc roommate wanted. Cute. 
furnished apnrtmenL Close. all 
bllls paJd, Sl30 per month. 625-
2801 or 625·8306. . 
PERSONALS 
Da phne 
We nil hope you get your mumcr 
bcanng and tire gauge problems 
worked outl 
ThcCuys 
In a recent Sports Illustrated rather go to the team that has 
article ln the "College and Pro won more Big Eight titles? 
Spectacular·· edition, the writers The question Is then asked: 
-had a little fun with the \\'here do ;111 the good athletes 
Unlvenilty of Kansas an d . come from? 
Kansas. State. University . The state of Kansas has a 
football teams. · tradlUon of great athletes (Gale 
Granted. _ both the Jayhawks Sayers, Lynn Dickey and Nolan 
and Wildcats haven·t had good Cromwell, Just to name a few). 
records. 1n the past, but they do but. to compare Kansas football 
have good athletes and good athletes to the athletes that 
. prospects for the future. come from better-known 
_I know that they aren·t the football s~ates ~uld be stupid. · 
Univ·erslty· of Oklahoma or a OU recruits mainly Crom two 
University of Nebraska, but states, Oklahoma and Texas. 
when you play those teams year The recruits arc from Oklahoma 
in and year out. you can't help basically because NCAA rules 
but have a poor record. Many say that a certain percentage of 
teams that play Oklahoma come the team should be from the 
out on the losing end. and the home state. The reason for 
same goes for Nebraska foes. recrultlng Texas athletes Is 
The main reason th a t because Texas ls a ·hot bed· for 
Oklahoma ·has a good record football. It Is easily the biggest 
every y~ar Is because of the sport 1n the state. 
quality of their athletes. Earl Campbell. Billy Slms. 
Because of their reputation. as a Brian Bosworth, Eric Dickerson 
good program. athletes want to and many more ~elJ - known 
go.to Oklahoma. athletes are all from Texas. 
'fhtnk about It. If you were an Lonestar athletes come out of 
excellent football player and the college ranks Into the pros a 
were told that you could play for · dime a dozen. 
1--------~~------------------e•lt .. h.;e.;.r.;K.;.U;..o~r_;O.;U;.;·.w~o;u;l~d;n~·t~y;;_o;..;u.. 1 was lucky cn~ugh to play both Kansas and Texas hl~h 
Ge. . t ln ~O/Vle· d _ school football. At 5-10 and 205 · pounds. t was one of the smallest linemen that we had at Texas Senior High School In 
Texarkana. Texas. 
Make a. ·o,·t;-fje~en· c·e m~:J ~r~~::;.1o~tiua;,;~ same slzc. 1 was the biggest guy on the whole team. In Texas. the posltlon.5 were 
specialized. which means that 
only the best athletes would 
play on both offense and 
defense. ·  
Now don·t get me wrong ·· I 
lo•.ed playing football In 
Kansas. We had a good team 
and a good senior s.eason. We 
had some good athletes as ~11. 
The tralnlng tn Texas Is a lot 
different than what vou will find 
ln Kansas. When· you played 
football there. 1t was year-round. 
If you weren·t In season. you 
were put through an extcnsl\·e 
off.sea son program to gain 
weight, get stronger and get 
quicker. 
In Ka nsas. after footba ll 
season Is o\·er and you're not 
playtng another sport, you are 
usually free to do what ever you 
want until the next fall. That ls 
the norm ln most communities. 
Because the· positions arc 
more specialized In Texas, the 
coaching :staff h a :t to be a.9 well. 
At Texas High. WC h ad lO 
coaches to help carry the load. 
Granted, we had 150 k.tm out for 
football. but only 50 _could play 
at !_he varslty level. The other 
100 played Junior varsity. and 
only two of the · IO coaches 
watched over them. 
Another example of football In 
Texas ls In the Southwestern 
Conference. All but one team ln 
that conference comes out of 
Texas. and for many ycar5. this 
conference ruled 0\'e r college · 
football. 
I dldn·t agree \\1th the Sports 
Illustrated a rticte. Kanns and 
Kansas Stale w!ll someday be 
contenders, but It wtU take some 
Ume. Botli coaches are new to 
the system. and must change 
some ~ry old bad habl~. 
SGA Fall Supplemental Elections Sept. 16 & 17 
Open Seats Kan·sas City trip 
Prices included ., 
Available Candidafes 
Social & Behavioral Science .................. .. 1 
Natural Science & Math ................. .. ... ........ 1 
Education ............................ - ............. ............... 1 
Business .. .......................................... .... ............ 1 
N . Ul"Slng .............................. ........................... ...... 1 
Undecided/General Studies ............. .......... 1 
You must fill out an intent to run form 
by 5 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4 .. 
Stop by SGA office to pick up intent 
to run forms or for more information. 
transportation 
Kansas Museum of History in Topeka .. . ~. 
The Renaissance Festiva l .. 
Lodging 
Shopping at the Country Club Plaza , 
and a night on the town -
# . 
prices start at S36 -
Sign up at the Student Service Center 
or for more information step by 
1he MUAB office or call 625·4516 
Any other students Interested 
In compcllng should contact 
Krob ln Cunntngharn Hall. 
S~·· 
Sept. 3 • 19, 1987 
• Intramural tennis wtll begin 
next Tuesday evening v.1th a 
men·s · singles tournament. 
Women·s action Will begin on 
Wednesday. Entry deadlines 
for both events arc due the 
day of the competltJon. 
• intramural CO·ed touch foot· 
ball begins on ScpL 16. Team 
entries are due by next Friday 
In the Intramural Office In 
CunnJngham Hall. 
• The 1987 Hadley Stampede 
wtU take place Saturday. Sept. 
19. The event ls sponsored by 
Hadley Regional Medical 
Center and the Hays Area 
Road Runners. Questions 
~garding the event should be 
directed to the Health. 
PromotJon Office of Hadley. at 
628-8251. 
There Will be a l O kllometer 
run. a 2 mile predict. a Junior 
stampede and a wellness 
walk. There are several a~e 
divisions and awards \1.111 be 
presented after the race. 
• Intramural hor~shoc com· 
petition will begin wtth ( h e 
men·s stnglcs at 4 p . m. 
Tuesday Women·s sln~les 
action sta rts at 4 p .m . 
Wednesday. 
• The Tiger football team \1.'ill 
open It.a 1987 at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow a,ta lnst Lincoln 
Unlvenlty at Lewis Field 
StadJum. 
• The nrst Cross Count ry 
Alum ni Run will be tomorrow. 
The women will bcgln the 
~-ent. as thev start at 10 a .m. 
The men ',\11i ro11ow. begtnntni 
at 10-.30 a.m. 
• The Lady Tiger volleyba ll 
team wtll be playing In the 
Washburn lnvnauonal toum· 
a ment this weekend In 
Topeka. The tournament ,a.1 lJ 
get underv--ay on F'rlday '1,,1th 
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Rent one Video Tape 
·_. Get· OJ18 -
FREEi WITH · _ · . COUPON _ • BELOW! · ---~~---------~---~~-----~---~ · 1 L~.:3 , · ~Dillon ~oupon- _ · , ; 
Prices atectiv~ I W~ITEAMOUNTHERE Rent One Tape. I ' 
Thru : I I Oat one I 
Sept. 29, 1987. 1 FREEi . I LlmN I.Ta~ With Thi1 Coupon. w 1TH . . 
I Llmll One Coupon P•r Cu1lo"'"· · I COUPOII Gooa Thru 5-i,L 2t 1997 TH IS · I CouP01t Nol lnclud•d In Douo1, • I 
Coupon Progum. COUPON . , _________________ ... _____________________ , 
. . 
DIiion Potato Chios I snacks f i~--;i~;;;;1~~~~~f Pi~;;;;k~--1 
8 oz. Plain, Rippled, BAR-B-Q, Sour Cream, No Salt, 7.5 oz. I · · 8 oz. Plain. Rippled. Bar-B-0. Sour Cream . No Sall. 7 .5 oz. Thick Cut. I 
Thick Cut, 8 oz. Baked. Cheese Puffs, .Fried Cheese _ 
Krisps,.Nacho Flavored Tortilla Chips or 10 oz. Corn Chips I 
· e oz. Baked Cheese Puffs. Fried Cheese Krisps. B oz .. Nacho Flavored Tortilla I _,. 
. Chips or 10 oz. Corn Chips :- FREEi . . ,-I • With .. -Coupon . 
, Limit 1 "kg Wllh Tt,01 Coupon . · With , f 
I Limit One Coupon Ptt C1,11tomtr. Th '1 S - I Coupon GoOd Tluu S,pt. 2t 1917 • I 'coupon Hol l1teludfd '" Ooue1, CO up On I 
. • Coupon l'oogram. . . · 1 ____ .._ ___________ · .... _,.... _________ ..... __ , 




12 Pack Coors.·coorsLIDht, Coors Eitra i-~-~~::::-~-------:01iia-;;-Co;p;n-:.---------7 
Gold, Budweiser.· Bud LIUhl. ffllller High I [~ ·. 12 Pack c·oors. Coors LIUht. coo~ EXtra - I 
. Lite, MIiier Llte, Miller Genuine Oran. ; &old, Budweiser. Bud Ughl. MIiier High. Lite~ : 
00 !, ~:::::,;:t:.:::;.;;;~::::::., s 1Strooh orostrooh Lflgfht_ TWhi~h . . ,! • Co.,Poft Goo<I Th•1,1 S.pt 29 . 1H 7 I 5 OFF With I C:Ouf'Ofl Nolin~,-" In Co..DI• , . Coupon I -- ·coupon 1..:~.::::_ _________________ ~~-----' ------------------- . , _ .. ADU 1-[~j--~-----=o;u,;,c;;-u-;;n:.-,_-----l 
12" nan Pizza ! - 12" Deli Pizza 1 
I $ -- I $ .oo , ! '~"""•••~~ .. ,-. 00 With . r: - . OFF w,·th ll-O-Co.il)OftPt<Cut10ffi.. OFF Th"1s I c .... Poft GOOCI nu" s..,, n 1111 • I 
I 
c: .... _ .. 0,1 .. chlO•<llflCOlllllt - Coupon _ CO up On COUl>Of' Pr09'em . I · ---------------------------------------~ ----------------~,~-~ 
· ,._ J -.c, ,,, ,t~;:, ,-• '< One Whole a Piece Golden Fried Chicken 
r-~--------~----------------~, 
1 -Dillon Coupon- 1 , · ZL one Whole a Piece Bolden Fried 1 
: cn1c11en or one Whole wondeRoast Chicken : ., -~ pr one Whole wondeRoasl Chicken 




Anu &" a1oom1na or Follaaa 
Plant or 8" Hanatna-aaskat 
$ . oo OFF c:~~n 
, ·s oo· , I I 
I L- 'c-a--~"n,,• C:0- With I 
I ~o-c __ ,. .. c.,.,_., OFF Th' I 
I c-c-n,.,.~ n. 1111. IS I c-.... •--c-• , .. o- c I c-~~- oupon 1 _______________________ ,__.._ ... ___ _ 
r----------------------------1 9111!11!!-~ -Dillon Coupon-
1 l??A-:J Anu &" a1oom1n1 or Follaae : 
I Plant or 8" Hana1na Basket 1 
I $ 00 I I I I ~·----"'""C- With I 
f ~=.~ Off This : 
I c-...__ Coupon I 
----..--------------------------------
